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UNITED STATES 
client. HOWE, ' or MISSOIILA, .MQNIANA 

" AIR-MOTQE 
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.Application ?led Ma11c11:31,:13.16. Seria1iNo.:87,9.43. 

‘TocZZ whom it may concern: 
:Be it known that 1, -OLAF L. gHown, .of 

Missoula, in the county of Missoula .and 
State of Montananhave inventechcertain new 
and useful improvements in Air-Wotors; 
and I110 ghereby-declarethe following to be 
a full, 'clear, .and exact description of the 
invention, :such as will. enable others .skilled 
.in :the art .to which it appertains tomake 
and useithesame. 
My ‘present zi-IlVQIltlOD provides. certain im 

provements inair {motors andespecially in 
the type of motor shown in any pending ap 
plication :for patent (?led ‘May ‘17, 1915, Se 
rial‘rNo._-‘28;'t?79. 

:Ingt‘he apparatus covered :by said appli 
cation; aplurality of vane sframes aremount 
red on an endless carrier and each frame ‘is 
equipped with a series of vanes which are 
pivoted in the frame and free to turn to 
render sthemle?'ective or iinelfective to oper 
ate the motor. ‘ 

The .present improvements contemplate a 
' ‘ :seriesof ‘vanes directly mounted on carriers 
25 . and ‘each vane’ equipped with adjusting 

‘means, while improved means are provided 
\for (‘rendering ‘the (‘vanes ‘ineffective. The 
,garrangement ofthe carriers is such that-they 
"will Eib'e automatically thrown out of oper 
ative , position ‘in the, event vof excessive iforce 
striking-‘the vanes; ‘ k - 

Inf-the drawings, Figure z1 isa' (plan view; 
gQaside-ele'vation; 1Fig. 3 a cross sec 

tional view of one ofthe vane carriers; 
'Fig. 4 details of the manner of mounting 
the-vane carriers; Fig. 5 a perspective of 
one of the-vanes, and 5Figs. F657; 8 are de 

y‘ta'ils; Fig. Tshowing a rigid surfa‘ceQl and 
‘Fig. -'8 a ‘canvas surface; "Fig. 9 is a?slight 
‘modi?cation. ' 

Referring to the drawings, I have shown 
a circular-track 11 upon which the entire 
structure is ‘movable, as 3we'll understood 
in the art, the main gframe~ Work lbeing 
mounted upon ‘the rollers 2 which are -mov 
able over the --traok, I ‘and so ‘connected there 
to as to prevent derailment. II employ a 

I ~rudder 3 lwhich'iis adapted toebe turned by 
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the wind so as to ‘place the ‘parts in :the 
proper position for action according to any 
c irection in which the wind maysbe blowing. 
The rudder is shown mounted upon a con 

tral-uprightrodesecured to the framework. 
In line with this rod is a shaft 4a having 
aband wheeletb from which the powereofthe 
motor may be taken off. " 

By .reference to Fig. 1, it will .beseen that 
d have provided a ‘pair of‘ vane carriers '5, 
r6weachhaving a bracket .17, shown indetail 
in Fig. etmountedupon the ,rodél. Each of 
these vane carriers .is . adapted to be rendered 
inoperative whennecessary regardlessof the 
posltlonoftherudder '3. I "have-shown them 
‘in Fig. "1 provided with ropes or cables 8 
which extend {over pulleys 9.011 :the rudder 
'3. ‘These ropes or cablesextend downward 
through the vrudder and :have suitable 
weights A secured to them. The tendency 
.ofthese weights is itovmove the vane carriers 
from-the full "line position of ‘Fig. 1 into the 
.dotteddine position. Aasecond pair of ropes 
or cables 10 are also secured to'the carriers 
and extend over pulleys .12 mounted in-the 
rudder frame and over a drum 13 \mounted 
in the frame.andihavingan.operating handle 
.14. A-weight‘B (Fig.2) ‘is attachedto-each 
of the cables 10, ithese'weights counterloal~v 
ancing the weights A so ‘as toiholdithe car 
:riers in operative position. ‘When ‘it :is de 
sired to positively render :the ‘motor inef 
fective the handle 114 ‘may be ‘operated to 
turn the vane carriers 5, 6, ‘intothe dotted 
line position indicated in Fig. 1. "When the 
carriers are in the vfull line position of Fig. 1 
and the vwind velocity becomes greater than 
vdesired for the operation of the ‘motor this 
:forcewill automatically turn ‘the carriers, 
overcoming the resistance of weight ‘B, into 
the dotted ‘line’ position, the weight 1B being 
lifted and held 2by the trip ‘14a which may 
thereafter be readily released to allow the 
weight to return to normal position. When 
:thus disposed the vanes will not oifer resist 
vance to the wind and the motor will be in 
operative. ‘I have shown each of the vane 
vcarriers equipped with ‘rollers "15 adapted 
to travel on the track I when the vane car_ 
riers' move to the operative or inoperative 
‘position. 
Each of the vanes consists of a swiveled 

‘element free to turn within certain limits, 
the'bodily advance of the vanes collectively 
v.effecting'tthe rotation ofthe shaft 4*‘. I have 
shown each of the vane carriers 5, 6, 
equipped with sprockets 16 above and be 
heath the series of vanes ~17. The corre~ 
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sponding pairs of these sprocketsgare con- ' 
nectedfby chains '18. 1 The‘ inner sprocket of 
each of "the carriers operates the sprocket ‘19 
keyed upon the shaft i=1 through the vmedium 
‘of chains 20. 

‘In Figs, 5 to 8 'I have shown appropriate 
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constructions of the vanes 17. Figs. 5 and 8 
show vanes having surfaces of canvas 21 
like sails, the fabric being held by rings 22 
on side pieces 23. Located between the cross 
pieces 26 of each of the vanes is a vertically. 
disposed tube 24 through which passes a rod 
'25 forming a swivel mounting for the vane. 
The tubes are mounted in the .cross pieces 
and to one side of the center thereof by the 
forked members 27, Fig. 6. The rod 25 is 
?xedly secured. to linkslof the chain 18 as at 
28. As shown in Fig. 3, rollers 29 on the 
rods 25 above and beneath the vane engage 
track surfaces 30-to form a bearing. surface 
and maintain the vanes in steady position. 
As also shown in Fig. 3 an additional bear 
ing at the top may be provided by vertically 
disposed rollers 31 mounted above rollers 29 
and engaging the track surface, the track 
being shown in the form of an angular plate 
which affords surfaces for both rollers 29 
and 31 and track 30 duplicated, that is, at 
both the inner and outer sides of the roller. 
In Fig. 9 is shown a slightly modi?ed form 
of this feature, where the upper track 30at 
is only on the inside of roller 29a and the 
roller 31a has a double ?ange and engages 
upper and lower tracks 31b and 31°. This 
form is equally effective in holding the vane 
as ‘against lateral displacement. 

' , To prevent a vane in its ineffective posi 
tion from being so far turned by the wind 
as to render it a retarding in?uence, I have 
shown in Fig. 3 a roller 32 adapted to en 
gage a track 33. - 
On each of the chains 18 at the point of 

location of a vane I have shown an are 
shaped plate 34 .(Fig. 5) formed with a se 
ries of-holes 35 adapted to receive pins 36. 
These pins may be placed in any of the holes 
to regulate the swing of the vanes, the-pins 
acting as stops. I have shownthe opposite 
plates 34 connected by rods 37. p, - 
To insure the air acting upon the vanes 

so as to tend to advance them and the chains 
.18 in the proper direction I mount the vanes 
in an “o? center” position, that is between 
its fulcrum point and .the outer edge each 
vane is wider at one side than‘ at the other. 
Asindicated in Figs. 3 and 5 the line A, B, 
is the narrower side and line B, O, is the 
wider side, the latter being the one acted 
upon by the wind and supported by the 
parts 23,26. _ I‘ . I 

.It is understood that in the operation of 
the motor the rudder 3 will move according 
to the direction of the wind and each of the 
vane carriers 5, 6, will be directly in?the 
path of the air, with the result that as the > 
air currents strike the vanes’mounted be 
tween chains18 such vanes will be carried 
forward and around. theinner. sprockets 16, 
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the motion thus created being communicated 
to the central shaft ea. As the vanes pass 
around the inner sprockets they will be auto 
.matically turned about their pivots by the 
force of the air current striking against that 
.surface B, C, of the vane offering the 
greater resistance. The vanes will accord 
ingly be practically parallel with the cur 
rents on the return ?ight being again auto 
matically thrown broadside to the wind as 
they-round the outer sprockets 16 of the 
carriers. 1 , . - . I > 

I claim as my invention: - . 

1. In an air motor, a track, a 
able on said track, a rudder ‘responsive to 
the direction of'the wind‘and forming part 
of said frame, a plurality of vane carriers, 
means for maintaining said vane carriers in 
positions to resist the air force, and means 
for automatically moving said carriers to 
ine?'ective positions when the air velocity 
reaches a predetermined point. ‘ > 

2. In an air motor, a track, a frame mov 

frame mov- 1 
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able on said track, a rudder. responsive to . 
the direction of the wind and forming part 
of said frame,ia plurality of vane carriers, 
ropes connecting said carrierswith said 
rudder, and weights at each-:{end of said 
ropes. . Y ‘ - . 

3. In an air motor, a track, a'frame mov 
able on said track, a rudder'responsive to 
the direction of the wind and forming part 
of. said frame, a vane carrier,» and means 
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for maintaining said carrier in operative-po- r; 
sition relatively to saidrudder, said carrier 
having a plurality. of vanes pivotally 
mounted thereon, and means for limiting 
the movement of said vanes to maintain 
them in their e?ective positionsf 
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4.-. In an air motor, a track, a frame ‘mov 
able on said track, a rudder responsive to 
the direction of the wind and forming part 
of said frame, a vane carrier, and means for 105 
maintaining said carrier in operative posi 
tion relatively to. said rudder, said carrier 
having a plurality of vanes pivotally mount 
ed thereon, means for limiting the move 
ment of said vanes to maintain them in their 110 
effective positions, and guides for said 
vanes- -' ,- -> 

5. In an air' motor, an endless carrier com 
prising upper and lower ?ights of chains, 
a vertically disposed‘ rod secured to said 115 
chains, a vane fulcrumed on said rod, a ,_ 
track, a roller on said vane normally out of 
contact with said track but adapted to en— 
gage the same tollimit the swing of. the 
vane. ' ' 

In testimony. whereof, I have‘ signedthis , 
speci?cation. 

‘ .OL‘AF L. sows.‘ 
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can“ of thii patent may be" ottainen for-?ve cents leachfbvy addressing the v‘fGommssionez-Ag I: {.71 
' ,waghingto'mnc.” 


